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Personally Speaking
r
T HE DAY of an explorer must be'a busy thing. It beginsat sunrise, when, bright-eyed and eager, a tinkling laugh
in his brave throat, he sits astride a horse while he is photo-
graphed. Finding the proper angle, so that just the proper
expanse of pampa or desert or jungle will be subtly notice-
able in the background, must be deucedly difficult. Then
off the horse, and with a tarboosh wrapped pleasantly about-
his head, the explorer poses again. This time in the clever
background is the romantic ruin of Persepolis. Thus the
day goes by furiously. ' .
The day of a' woman explorer must be especially busy.
There are the proper costum~s to wear, before the picture
is taken; there is the decision to arrive at before just which
monument to stand or with just which natives to be pie..
tured. Consider, for example, those two explorers, Rosita
Forbes and Elinor Glyn. , Within the confines of her book,
Women Called Wild, Miss Forbes tells the amazing facts of
slavery of women in Abyssinia, communistic fanaticism in
China, women into foxes in Central America (the women are 0
even more insistent on that -right in A£ri~a), and a further
succession of truly bewildering stuff. Her companion ex-
plorer, Elinor Glyn, of Three Weeks fame, has traveled in
somewhat· different countries: the incredible deserts of
British high life before the war, the lush jungles of French
society before the war, the murderous dens of "beasts in
Hollywood. Marion Davies, you will be interested to hear,
is' the perfect hostess; and the police commissioner was
driven mad in this last country by it all. Miss Glyn tells of
this in her autobiography, Romantic Adventure.
"On looking back at my life," she says, "I see that the
dominant interest, in fact the fundamental impulse behinq
every action, has been the desire for romance." She didn't
find it with her beef-eating husband; she did find it in her
books. A .long journey this woman has had, from "the
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red-headed brat" she was in Canada to the gorgeously
gowned woman she was when presented at Court, gra;vely
noting in her diary that many of the women there had
pimply faces. ~ .
Elinor GIYn has traveled far spatially; but one feels
that she really began to travel only recently when, for once, .
she was forced to sit down and think about life, and its mis-
eries. Universal education, god wot, will. remedy that,," she
hopes. -
Let us go on with the explorers. Still a little ill' from
her itchy, crowded way South to Samarkand, still with the
raven beak of skepticism in her heart,Ethel Mannin Writes
of the land of the new eastern Russia, where "the bourgeois
mentality persists in spite of all." She is grieved at being
disillusioned, and then too all the photographs turned out
so bad!
Walter Starkie in Don Cypsy was too busy with Fati-
mas in northern Mrica and malas mujeres among the gyp-
sies of Spain to stop> for pictures. But he gives many a
better kind of picture, in this account of his wandering in
pre-revolutionary Spain, supporting himself by his fiddling.
In his worst moments Starkie is a professor of Spanish at
Dublin University.' I wonder what his colleagues say to this
colloquial, quick moving, almost fictitious narration. Its
impropriety must be unforgivable.
Dane Coolidge, whose ancestry goes back into seye~­
tenth century New England, has nevertheless explored al-
most everywhere but the country of his birth. As a boy
naturalist in California he explored coyotes' dens and
eagles' nests. Mter graduating from Stanford, he became
animal collector for the Bronx Zop and r~nged through the
West and Mexico. He collected mammals in Italy and France
for the National Museum, and then returning West, he be-
\ came a photographer of wild animals, especially of desert
forms. In these trips in the West he became the friend of
the maly Indian tribes and of familiar figures ?f the mining
camp~ and prospectors of Death Valley. HIS new book,
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D~ath Valley Prospectors, is packed with interesting read-
ing from the tale of old Panamint Tom and the death of the .
J~yhawkers' immigrant train in Death Valley to the mystery
surrounding Walter Scott, better known as Death VaHey
Scotty, and his two million dollar castle in Grapevine Can-
yon at the upper end of the Yalley.
The hospital wards of San. Francisco are a strange
-world too. It's a stern travelogue that Corinne Johnson p
Kern writes in I Was a Probationer, and the streaming for-
ests of dankest Africa have nothing on it for savagery and
pain. Personally speaking, I-don't like th~t world, and espe-
cially not when it is fictionized. .But the cruelty of life
among the older and younger nurses of a hospital, running
like a fugue through· the despairing lives of the wards, is
mordant ,reading. It is~old almost completely in conversa-
tion, and good conversation it is.
Dorothy Brewster is one of the bravest of the explorers.
She treads oli dangerous critical grounds, but does so neatly
as editor of a strange Book of Contemporary Short Stories.
It is divided into two sections, stories from~'The Ivory
Tower," and stories from "Red Squa.re." But Miss Brewster
realizes that "Into the tower world, nevertheless, come
echoes of the conflict in the square.'" And there are "human,
values" apart from the revolution in .the Squa~e." An ap-
pended section on writing the short story, by LilJian Barnard
Gilkes, has value as well.
. . . Thus, each in his own fashion, these writers have
acted and related, dissimilar travele!s of the same final road,
a road on which, William Temple saw, all travelers are "at
the greatest and the best, but like a forward child that must
be played with and humored a little to keep it quiet until it
falls asleep, and then the care is over."
. WILLIS JACOBS. •
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